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Editorial Cotntnent 

It is to be presumed that my readers will readily understand the 
reason why this Journal is called the" May" while the last number had 
"Marc"" on it. implying thereby that a month had been omitted. When I 
assumed charge oftbe Journal iu January. the January number did not 
appear until January 25, thus making it in reality Fe"ruary when the 
January number reached the Pacific Coast. This seemed to me as well as 
to many of the JOURNAL readers to be "behind the times, " so to speak, 
and therefore, in order to have the issue for the coming month out on the 
first day, I have found it necessary to skip one month. The ' circular will 
explain how matters will be arranged so that suscribers will get the full 
complement oJ twelve numbers. .", 

It is with feelings of sincere regret that I annonnce Miss Elsie'Tooker's 
retirement'from the position of editor of the .. Ladies' Page " ' in the JOURNAL. 
Miss Tooker's inability to assume longer the duties of the editorial position 
is dne to the fact that she has not been enjoying the best of health and the 
neces"iry work she has had to perform, in connection with her own per· 
sonal musical stndies is all that she can stand the strain of. We shall all 
remember well the enthusiastic musical articles she has contributed to the 
JOURNAL, and '1 trust that we shall be reminded of them occasionally in 
articles which she has promised to contribute from time to time. My best 
wishes and I am sure those of all JOURNAL readers , go with l\liss Tooker 
ill whatever she may undertake. 

1 am glad to note the fact that the American Guild of Banjoists, 
Mandolinists and Guitarists is growing every day in favor with the pro· 
fession , and that its organizers and promoters can reall y say that they can 
at last see the light of success burning steadily, even if far off, in front of 
them. I do not quite understand how anyvne can possibly take exception 
to the purposes and plans of the Guiln . These are for one object aud for 
one object only, the furtherance and advancement of professional interests, 
the thing which everyone must have at heart him<elf. Such a union of 
interests has been found necessary by other professions and teachers of 
mandolin, banjo and guitar will find that they are no exception to the 
general rule. Here's sincere good wishes for the prosperity Of the Guild. 
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Mr. Charles Place Ricker sends us an 
annopn<*lltent, just as we go to press, of a 
Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Festival, 
which he is giving in Waltham, Mass. The 
orchestra consists of fifty players, and will 
be under Mr. Ricker's direction, the fol
lowing being the full J!rogram : 

PART I. 

I . D. Tale of the Kangaroo-flBurgomaster, 
Lude,'s 

b. "Blqe Danube"-Waltz . .. .. . .. ' ... . Strauss 
Orchestra of 50 'players, C. P. Ricker, director. 

2. D. "The Palms,"-Tenor Solo ...... . .. . Faure 
Mr. Herbert Johnson. 

b. Canary Polky-Piccolo Solo ........ . Read 
Arr. for Mandolin Orchestra by C. P . Ricker. 

Mr. Frank Lowe. 
c. ·Overture-flPoet and Peasant" .. Arr. Leon 
Bay State Handolin and Guitar Orchestra, 

C. P. Ricker, director. 
3. Piapo Solo--Concert Waltz ..... . Moskowski 

Miss Emma L. Berry. 
4. 'Cello Solo-Tarantelle . ... ...... .... . Popper 

Mr. Ralph Smalley. 
5. Reading-The Prodigal Son . .. . ... . Davis 

Miss Elvie E. ,Burnett. 

PA.RT II. 

6. Vesper Bells ..... . ... ... .. . .. . C. H. Bentlelt 
Master Wm. Harrington. 

7. Banjo Solo-Apollo March ..... . .. . Goodrich 
Mr. Conrad Goodrich, 

Mr. R L. Putnam, accompanist. 
S. o. My Dreams ....... ', .. .... . . ... . ..... Tosti 

b. Little Boy Blue-Eugene Field .. . DeKoven 
Mr. Johnson. 

9. Violin Solo 
o. Romanza ...... . Poderewski 
b. Perpetum Mobi le ..... . Ries 

Miss 'Rosa Weidhorn. 
10. Reading-Bear Hunting .......... . .. . . . Riley 

Miss Burnett. 
11. Trio ... . .... ... ........... . ..... Rubituteiu 

Miss Weidhorn, Miss B~rry and Mr. Smalley . .. 

An lmportan('f:~ii~ert recently given was 
that by Mr. R-:- . "ft. Schiller, of . Lead
ville, Colo. The concert was a bIg suc
cess, artistically and financially. The or
chestra consisted of over fifty performers, 
and their ensemhle playing was of the very 
finest degree of· perfection. The following 
program was rendered: 

PART t. 

a. Platinus-March .......... . . . Hall 
b. Tuyo Siemore-Waltz .............. T ouaben 

Festival Orchest ra, 52 pieces. 
uI've Come to Say Farewell , Sweetheart" .. . Mora 

Miss Ethel Sandusky. 
Co. 'L March ......... ... . .. .. . .. ... . . . Stolluard 

Aeolian Banjo CluD. 
Sobre-Los-Olas Waltzes. 

Horace Pierce, Ruth Harrington. 
St. Clair' s Celebrated Waltz-Ull Trova~orB"~llbar 

Creole Belles-Two-Step.. ... . . .. Lampe 
Woodman Band. 

PART n. 
a. Joy and P leasure Waltzes ....... .... . yltorling 
b. Tale of th( Kangaroo . . .... .... .... .. . Ludan 

Juvenile Mandolin Club. 
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':Good-Bye Swe~ Day... . .. . Olcott 
Violin Obligato, Mr. Thomas. 

Miss Anna Hendrie. 
Fast Friends-Comedietta in one act, 

Laura Latimer, E lizabeth Copeland, Mabel 
Hamilton, Miss Maud H erbert. 

Grand Salute and Foil F encing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leffer. 

"The Armorer's Song".. . . . Robill Ho od 
E. A. Sherman. 

Grand Finale, 
Fest ival Orchestra and Woodman Band. 

Selection from "Burgomaster" 
(75 performers.) 

At a hospital benefit performance given 
at Pet9sky, Michigan, a Mandolin-Banjo 
Orchestra, which has been doing such ex
cellent work for the past few months, un
der the competent leadership of their direc
tor, Mrs. James ·A. Dart, made their first 
public appearance at this musical. Mrs . 
Dart has reason to feel proud of the or
chestra; they have worked hard and en
th usiastically, and the results show plainly 
in their work, which is a credit to them
selves and to our city. The banjo trios .by 
·Mrs. Dart, Mr. Roy Alger and Mr. George 
Alger were well rendered and were re
cc!ved with enthusiasm. The playing of 
the orchestra, the beautihd vocal solos by 
Mrs. Leon Chichester, the violin numbers 
by Miss Grace Harner. and Mrs. H. H. 
Shawhan's readings afforded great pleas
ure to the large number present. 

The following program was well ren
dered and thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present: 

I. The Ma'!'ician-Gavotte ....... Van L. Farraud 
The Speedway .. . ............... . ...... 14 eidl 

Mrs. Dart's Mandolin-Banjo Orchestra. 
2. Vocal Solo a. "When the Land Was Whi te 

with Moonlight". .. Nevin 
b. "A Song of Love" ..... . . N eviu 

. Mrs. Leon Chichester. 
3· Phonograph Selections. 
4· Violin Solo a. Gondoliera-from Suite No. 

,1 ....•.....•.... Franz Ries 
b. Interm ezzo - "Cavalleria 

Rusticana" .... . P. Mascag"i 
Miss Grace Harner. 

5· Recitation-" Unc1e Edinburg's Drownding." 
Dial ect. .... Thomas Nelson Page 

Mrs. H. H. Shawhan. 
6. Banj o Trio-Good Roads March ... . Polli Eno 

Dreams of D.arkey L,md .............. . H eller 
Mrs. Jas. Dart, Mr. R. Aliter, Mr. Geo. Alger. 

7· Phonograph Selections. 

8. Voca l Solo-"A J apanese Love Song," 
Clayton Thomas 

Mrs. Leon Chichester. 
9. Luella Concert Waltz .......... , ... .. .. . l¥eidt 

Mrs. Dart's Mandolin-Banjo Orchestra. 

Mr. Vess L. Ossman, the well-known 
banjo virtuoso, who has created a favor
able impression on both sides of the Atlan
t.c as a player of the most refined style, 
gave a recital recently at the First Congre
gational Church in Binghamton, N. Y. He 
was assisted only by his accompanist. and 
his playing of several selected numbers 
from the classic composers was received 
with well-merited approbation. The pro
gram was as follows: 
Spanish Dance-Bolero. . ..... . M OSk01.Vlki 
Valse Vivace-No. 14. ... . ....... .. . Clropj" 
March H ungarian-Racozky . . . .. . ..... . . Lis::t 
Oriental Intermezzo-Salome . . . Loraine 
Finale-William Tell . . . · ......... . .... ... Rossi'ni 
Arabian Intermezzo-Zamona .......... . Loraine 
Morceaux CharacteristiQue-Persiflage .... Francis 

Novelette-In a Cosy Corner. .B,.atton 
T empo D: Valse No. I. 

Allegretlo NO.3.. ........... . ....... . Coltllod 
Ball et Music from "Faust." 

The program shows off to splendi~ ad
vanyge the versatility of Mr. Ossman's 
talent, comprising as it · does ability to .ren
der the finest concert numbers and the 
daintiest popular morceaux. 

I t gives me great pleasure to draw the 
attention of JOURNAL readers to the excel
lent program of the grand concert g iven 
January 22, 1902, by the Edelweiss Zither, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, Philadelphia, 
Pa.: 

Edelweiss Z., M. und G. Verein, Dirigent M. 
Jacobi. 

I. Bresses Ensemble-Fest Overture, 
..... H . Wormsbacher 

2. Bariton Solo-"Mein Gluck" .. ......... Bohm 
H err Gustav Klubal. 

3· Zither Sextette-
a. "Liebeslicd" ... .. . .1. Pugh 
b. "Frohe Herzen". 

f . Pug" 
Frls. F. Sauer. E. Muller. K. Muller, A. Hellmig, 

B. Gleitz. H. Weigel. 
4· Mandolien Solo-Valse de Concert. .. . Siegel 

Miss Hilda Hempel. 
5. Mannerchor-

a. "Es steht eine Lind" .. ...... . E. Forschn er 
b. "Des Finken Fruhlingslied" . . C. Attetlhof~r 

Arbeiter Mannerchor, Dirigent Emil Ullrich. 
6. G .. esang-

Herr Paul Albrecht. 
7· Mando1illen Ensemblc-" J1 T rovatore". Verdi 
8. Bariton Solb-"Am Neckar, am Rhein" .. . Abt 

Herr G. Klubal. 
9· Grosses Ensemble-Walzer 14 1m Schlesier 

Thai " ........ .. ...... . . . .. . E. Rogeri 
10. Mandolinen Solo-Impromptu . . .. . Pettine 

Miss Hilda H empel. 
I I. Gesang-"Das Grunhorn," 

Herr P aul Albrecht. 
12. Mandolinen Ensemble-\o\'alzer Spanish 

Silhou eten ....................... Pomeroy 
Finak-Marsch ............ .Jacobi 
Edelwei ss Zither, Mandolin und Guitarre Verein. 

The sixth annual concert of the Mont
clair Glee and Banjo Club was held 0 11 

April 10, 1902. The Montclair High 
School Cl ubs participated, and the affair 
was a very successful one. Following is 
the complete program: 

I. " \<Vintcr's Song" .................... BId/or' 
Glee Club. 

2. a. "SpeedwayH-Galop 
h. "Budding Rose"-Mazurka. 

Banjo Club. 

.Weldt 

.lVcidl 

3· Sc~ne from " The Lady of the Lake" ... . Scott 
Mr. Ebbels. 

4. "Talc of the Bumble-bee". . ..... . Lllders 
Banjo Club. 

5. "Sans Souci". . ... . Col/L'ge SOllg 
. Glee Club. 

I NTERMISSION. 

6. a. "Behind the Hounds" .............. Ailell 
h. "Cupids on Parade". .LaJls;IIg 

l Banjo Club. 
7· Select ion by Mr. Ebbels. 
8. HMy Pretty Maid"..... . ...... . Neidlillger 

Quartette. 
9· Andante lind Scherzo Capriccioso .. . F. David 

?\oJr. Couper. 
10. "Doan Yc Cry Ma Honey" ........... " .Noll 

Glee Club. 
II. "Yale Boola" ........ . ... . Hirsh 

Banjo Club. 

,< 
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I SODle Books on Musical Subjecfg71 :!) 
I WINTHROP HAYNES _ ., . . 'l \. ___ ~ ____________ ~ ___ J 

It is a curious and at the same time re
gretable fact that the majority of book
lovers shun altogether in their literary 
study the books which are devoted to the 
fine arts, such as music, painting and sculp
ture. While they read with avidity and 
interest the new literature in the shape of 
novels, books treating~ of socialistic and 
psychological problems and historical 
works, they consider all books upon the 
fint: arts · as too technical for general read
ing and as interesting only to the special
ists devoting time and study to the arts 
themselves. 

This totally erroneous impression re
garding art literature, at least of the pres
ent time, has had good soil for growth in 
the majority of works on musical subjects 
written early in the nineteenth century, and 
indeed up to within a score of years. 
Treatises on harmony and other theoreti
c~1 musical sub jects, as well as dry statis
tical histories of music, are conducive to 
slumber rather than to sustained interest, 
and one can scarcely blame lay~en.. readers 
who, getting hold of sucl~ dull books, have 

'~~.r. left the fi eld in disgust. But at the same 
- time, there have been written in recent 
.: years a number of highly interesting books 
.,,; 011 musical subjects, no one of which is too 

technical in phraseology for the general 
reader, and all of which contain matter of 
illterest to those who take pleasure in hear
ing good music. It wou ld be impossible 
in so brief an essay to point out all the 
varied riches of the new musical li terature, 
but the discussion of a few books will be 
interesting and indeed somewhat of an 
"eye-opener" for the reader unacquainted 
with the subj ect. 

An extremely interesting musical work 
is Wm. J. Henderson 's "Preludes and 
Studies." The book opens with an ex
tremely lucid, yet non-technical, discussion 
of the plot of Wagner's music dramas, and 
it will prove of absorbing interest to those 
who perhaps have '!ever understood or 
even have disliked all Wagneriana . . Mr. 
Henderson shows that underneath much 
that may be considered immoral and much 
that may be considered childish, such as 
tlie supernatural portion, there is a grano 
li terary work left, which was fully worthy 
of the magnificent !]lusical 'material used to 
elaborate it. 

The attitude which "Preludes and Stud
ie~" takes toward the Wagnerian question 
i ~ extremely rea~;onable. It maintains that 
th~re must of necessity be .two schools of 
oper~ , the German and the' Italian, to suit 
the tastes of different classes of people. 
Th~t the purposes of the two schools are 
different is also .clearly demonstrated, while 
the rabidness of the enthusiasts of both 
schools is shown up it:! a light which ren
ders it justly. absur.d. 

Another portion of the book is devoted 
to the pi~no, its literature and .artists. The 

. comments are exceedingly original .and in
teresting. Another subject is that of "Pro-

gram Music," the remarks on Schumann's 
"Carnival," ."Kriesleriana," etc. , bringing 
new Jight on the composer's intention. 

The literary quality of Mr. Henderson's 
work, combined with his impartial attitude 
toward quest ions greatly djscussed, make 
his book enjoyable and at the same time 
convincing. . The time spent in reading it 
will have been profitably used and the book 
will surely become one of every reader 's 
favorites. 

Another interesting work on music is 
Henry Finck's "Chopin and Other Musical 
Essays." In this book Finck unfolds many 
new ideas regarding Chopin as a personal
ity asic;le from his professional career and 
regarding the aim and purpose of his com· 
positions. The non-appreciation in his own 
time of his works is shown to add but an
other instance to those of many other great 
composers neither understood nor appreci· 
ated in their own time or country. 

Laying aside the fact that Finck does 
not always speak impartially in his dis
cussions, owing to a·n almost fanatic spirit 
of devotion to the Wagner creed, "Chopin 
and Other Essays" is extremely interest
ing, and it will live long in li terature, as 
written by a man master of literary style 
and of subject. 

There is an essay entitled "How Com
posers Work," which is very interesting . 
Mozart, Beethoven , Wagner and Schu
mann are among the interesting personali
ties ' whose methods of composition are de
scribed , and there- is much that is truly hu
man revealed in these masters' li ves. 

The portion of "Chopin and Other Es
says" which is devoted to matters operatic 
is Y.f!ry fascinating in its material. Though 
a bit one-sided, the description of the Bay
ft 'uth Festival , so boyishly enthusiastic in 
.its approval, is very glowing, and the ar
gl.lments in favor of the Vv'agnerian music 
dramas are at least backed by deep convic
tion if not always by impartial point of 
view, 

One of the splendid musical works plib
li~hed in America is Krehbiel's " Music and 
Man'ners in the Classical Period." The 
book has an exceedingly varied selection 
of material , all of which is calculated to 
interest the professional musician and 
much which can arouse the interest of the 
lay reader. A sketch of its contents will 
do much toward demonstrating its value as 
a work on music. 

The book opens with an account of the 
poet Gray's musical library, considered a 
very extensive one for years.; then an in
teresting dissertation on Italian composers 
now comparatively unknown ; then an ac
ceunt of famous singers of the classical 
period as well as interesting matter re
garding Italian operas of the fio·r-it1tra 
school. 

While this matter is of great v~lue~o 
the studen.!, the chapter upon Haydn, made 
up from selections from his diary which 
shed light upon a love affai r that took 
place in ' London, is more calculated to 
pi ease the general .reader. Krehbiel com
pares Haydn~s own wife to Xantippe, the 

famofu scold and wife. of Socrates, the 
great Greek philosopher. The next chap
ter discusses the domestic life of the gentle 
Mozart, and this is the most inteqisting 
part of the book to most readers, especially 
the sketch of Ponte, the librettist of "Don 
Juan." Then comes a sketch of Beetho
ven, including a short life of Thayer, selec
tions from Beethoven's diary, and a de
scription of the museum at Bonn. 

Another of Mr~ ' Krehbiel's books · which 
is very, interesting is his "Studies in Wag
nerian Drama," in which the discussion of 
Wagner "Ieit-motifs" is very prominent. 
H e claims that they are symbolic rather 
than directly imitative, i. e., they are not 
labels but simply suggestions implying the 
connections of the characters they repre
sent with the scenes. The account of 
"Tristan and Isolde" is very dramatic and 
enthusiastic. The writer is very clearly a 
Wagner enthusiast, but by no means of 
the extreme type. The whole work deals 
to a great extent with the librettos of the 
music dramas, and the last chapters are 
devoted to an account of the story and mo
tives of the "Niebelungen Ring" and 
"Parsifal." 

For those to whom it is somewhat of a 
perpl exing problem to understand orches
tral music, or, indeed, any manner of ad
va nced musical expression, Krehbiel's 
"How to Listen tQ Music" will be exceed
ingly instructive without being too dry or 
technical. The work commences with 
drawing the attention of readers to the 
general musical ignorance of audiences, 
and , the ensuing chapters take up in a se
ri es of steps the various things musical, 
snch as motives, the orchestra . as a tonal 
body, various forms of musical composi
tions, tIle pianoforte, opera and choir mu
sic, the last bringing in much of interest 
regarding Bach and his sacred compos i
tiCons. 

Krehbiel is by no means defici ent in 
irony or sarcasm, but theSe< partake of that 
subtle character which makes them more 
effective and removes all of abusive or per
sonally insulting nature. It is just as well 
that the artist or the critic never forgets 
that he is a man , and that in speech as well 
as in action he is bound to observe the 
same courtesy toward others as would be 
demanded by the common laws of society. 
This fact Mr. Krehbiel, in his harshest 
critical mood, always bears in mind, and 
the long life of his books will surely indi
c2te the "survival of the fittest." 

Henderson's "The Orchestra and Or
chestral Music" clears up completely the 
question which has been raised whether a 
work not a text-book on musical matters 
can convey information in things mu~ical 
aud lYet be pleasantly reacbble. Such, in
deed, the book is, and there .is in fact a 
charm which lingers always with it, once 
thoroughly read. It is pleasing to read 
sentences which, while rounded !lnd pol
ished, convey interesting and instructive 
information, and which, while wrought 
with the utmost care, have naturalness as 
a chief charm. 
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A Tran.l ... tlon from the French of ... Crltlc ... 1 R.evlew on Pa,anlnl. the Grt.atest Violinist the 
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¥st is about to make his appear
aD ... begins to be restored-the 
overture IS over, without having been lis
tened t(}-somewhat less of coldness and 
unconcern is expressed on the faces around 
...,-aild the hands of th hite-gloved are all 
armed with the double 0pel:a-glass. E .. ter 
Paganini a.ul his vio/i,,! 

"A _versal clapping of hands attends 
hi. first advent on the scene. He advances 
"'i(11 suildry awkward and heavy steps; he 
'lnakes obeisance, and the applause is re
newed ; .• he moves for.ward, with increased 
oddity 9f .t. a~ the noise of hands is 
prolonged on all sides. 

"He makes several furtlier salutations
he endeavors to animate his countenance 
with a "Smile of acknowledgment, which is 

instantly succeeded by a look of icy cold
ness. . . . He makes a halt, and, with still 
greater eccentricity of manner, it may be, 
than in his reverences and hi s walks, he 
seizes the fiddle, hugs it betwixt chin and 
chest, anel fixes on it a look at once of pride, 
penetration, and gentleness. Thus resteth 
he several seconds, leaving the public at 
leisure to 6xamine and make him out in 
his strange originality-to note with curi
osity his gaunt body, his lengthy arms and 
fingers, his dark 'hair descending to his 
shoulders, the sickness and suffering de
noted in his whole frame, his sunken 
mouth, his long, eagle nose, his wan and 
hollow cheeks, his large, fine, manifest 
forehead, ~uch as Gall would Ijave delight
ed to contemplate-and . beneath the shelter 
and shadow of that front, eyes that dilate, 
sparkle, and flash at every instant! 

"Such doth Paganini show himself, 
formed at every point of his person, to 
catch the greatest possible qua'1tum of ap
plause from a public whom it is his office 
to a .... use. Behold him, a compound of 
chill- irony and electric enthusiasm-<>f 
haughtiness, with seeming humility; of 
sickly languor and fitful , nervous, fatal ex
ultings; of wild oddity, chastened by some 
hidden ~nd unconscious grace ; of frank 
abandonment, of charming attractiveness, 
of a superiority of talent that might fix the 

. most indifferent.,-but, above all this, a very 
man-fiddle, a being of extraordinary na-

ture, created as if expressly . for the grati
fication of a public delighting, before all 
things,. in the ex~raordinary! 

". Sufficient for eyes!' seems -he now to 
say within himself, as he notes in their op
eration the . incoherent reveries and specu
lations of his beholders. Promptly his 
looks descend from his' violin to the orches
tra-he gives tbe signal-he raises his 
right hand briskly into . the air, and dashes 
his bow down upon the instrument! 

"You 'anticipate the rupture of all its 
strings! On the contrary the lightest, the 
finest, the ' most delicate of sounds comes 
fGrth to win your surprise. He continues 

gives place to a species of joy, that visibly 
blooms on' every coun tenance. Chords that 
are pur.e, sweet, melodious, brilliant, stream 
from beneath the bow; and then come ac
cents of nature that seem to flo\" from the 
heart itself, and affect you with a per
fect thrill of delight; and then (prodigy 
of harmony!) the vague moans and unfln
ished plainings of a melancholy abandon
ment! You sympathize, i!' gentle pain, 
with the touching and melodious artist; 
you dispose yourself to follow at his direc
tion the course of (as it would seem) some 

mournful, fl'eeting, intangible vision, when 
instantly a fit of violent distress, a sort of 
shudderi.ng fu ry, seizes him, and we are 

for some moments to sport with your pre- startled, chilled, tormented by cries which 
conceptions, to look askance at you, to irri- pierce the inmost recesses of our frame, 
tate yot!; and every whim that occurs to and make us tremble for the hapless being 
him is employed to draw you out from whom we behold and hear! We dare not 
your supposed indifference. He teases you, breathe-we- are half suffocated ; fearfully 
he pleases you; he springs, he runs, he the head burns, ~rld the heart aches. 
wanders from tone to tone, from octave to "And yet-and yet, despite this too posi
octave; achieves, ·with incredible lightness tive pain which the unfortunate artist has 
and precision, the widest intervals; ascends forced both upon us and himself, he be
and descends the chromatic and diatonic . thinketh him mincHully that 'tis his voca
scales; touches harmonic accompaniments tion to serve for Sport to the public that 
in his way; extracts unknown sounds; does him the ho"or to come and listen to 
searches, with easy success, for difficulties him. He snatches away, therefore, your 
and tricks of skill ; exhausts, within the ladies with delicate nerves, and your men 
space of a few bars, the whole range of of effeminacy, from the suffocation and 
chords and sounds possible upon the instru- syr.cope that threaten them. Truce to the 
ment-discourses, sings, bewails, ejacu- cries of agony! Truce to despair! A fan
lates, describes! 'TIS suddenly a murmur tastic chaunt, a wild laugh, springs up-and 
of waves, a whistling in the air, a warb- then succeeds a sort of buffoon dance, to 
ling of birds; a something undefinably mu- complete the relief of these people and 
sical, in the most acute as well as in the restore them to lif e. ElIcore he sings, he 
lowe'st tones-an unrestricted impulse of laughs, he dances; each face is completely 
caprices and contrasts, without guide or re:;ssured, and its owner, to prove to the 
measure! 'Tis, in a word, a perfect union rest, and to his own satisfaction, that he 
of incoherence and nameless chatter, be- has not so far forgotten himself as to 'quit 
yond which the world-worn and vitiated the precincts of bon ton and eternal frigid
beings around, the worshippers of singu- ity, smiles listlessly upon his neighbor, ,., 
larity, can see notliing, imagine nothing, strokes h'is cravat adjustingly and throws a 
desire nothing! careless glance from side to side! Amidst 

"The great artist has, nevertheless. re- "'this returning indifference let there come a 
sources other tlian those of phantasy by new passage of arduous brilliancy, some 
whicn to captivate the public; and presently more or less astonishing sleight-of-hand, 
there succeeds 1'0 this m.usical phantasma- and a reiterated clapping of palms con
goria a broad, stately, harmonious (albeit vinces the unhappy purveyor of diversion 
somewhat too bare) simplicity. The fa- that he has but too well served the public 
tilIue . of the public and of the artist now .according to their taste! 



. As a past-editor at this page, I wish to 
say that I have 'just written our new and 
bright young editor-in-chief of my desire 
to retire to a back seat-as apart from the 
chief cont.ributors to the Ladies' Page
and I hope to see many step forward and 
add new charm and originality to the page. 
My duties and studies require my best ef-

• ,;#1!t4- forts, and are such that I cannot give 
~ , enough attention and time toward making 

the page. a feature. There are so many 
more able than I-and I step back with 
grace, hoping that the ladies will add 
tboughts, conclusions and experiences as 
coming from, and suggestive of, themselves. 

Last evening one of the most delightful 
treats of the season, in the shape of a musi
cal fiesta, was given at the Native Sons' 
Hall. The entertainment was for the bene
fit of a most worthy cause, and a handsome 
sum of money was realized. Society in full 
thronged tbe hall and corridors, 'and made 
it a brilliant as well as an artistic success. 
This was the program: 
March-The White Squadron . ... . ....... Tobani ' 

U . S. "Pensacola'" Orchestra. 
I. Piano Solo-Prelude in A Hat. . ... . Chopin 

. Polonaise Op. 53. 
'" Mrs. Oscar Mansfield. 

2. V()!:al Solo-"Le Coe" .... . . ....... . A. Telgier 
Mr. Wallace A. Sabin. 

3. Aria-"Hear y~ Israel !I) ..... ... . Mendelssohtt 
Miss Mill ie. Flinn. 

4. 'Cello Solo a. Andante, Op. 129 ... ,Schumonn 
b. Chanson Villageoise .... . Popper 
Mr. Arthur Weiss. 

5. Duet-"Quis est Homo" .. . . ......... . Rossini 
Miss Flinn and Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. 

6. Spanish Songs, a. fiN adie me QuieTe," 
b. "La Golondrina," 
c. I f La Paloma". 

Mrs. C. J. Tooker. ,Miss Elsie Tooker, guitarists. 
Signor Fachutar, mandolinist. 

Miss Elsie Arden, accompanist. 
7. Quartette-flEeco quel Fiero" .......... C ostor 

Miss Flinn, Mrs. Blanchard, Mr. Lienan, 
Mr. Van Linghem. 

A program quite interesting in itself is 
being prepared now, with cello and guitar 
as features. T'he p.articipant~, Mr~, E1'<I 
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Tenney, Soprano, Miss Elsie Tooker, Gui
tarist, and Mr. Frank Howard, Cellist, are 
working on "Ave Maria," Gounod, " Folk 
Song" from "Cavalleria Rusticana," the 
numbers .by Tosti, Strelezski, Scotch and 
Spanish songs; all with guitar and cello ac
companiment. Mr. Howard also renders 
"Serenade Badine," Gabriel-Marie, "Ber
ceuse," Godard, "A Toi," Tosti, and other 
cello solos to guitar accompaniment. Those 
who have listened to the rehearsals are 
most enthusiastic in their comments as to 
the combination, and the program as car
ried out is decided ly novel. 

ELSIE TOOKER. 

NOTES BY A KEEN OBSERVER. 
The question often arises: "Will the 

guitar ever attain the popularity it enjoyed 
in · the middle of the last century, and is it 
advancing as rapidly as it ought?" It has 
never advanced rapidly, nor would we wish 
to see it do so, as it would probably be of 
short duration. But it is very evident that 
the guitar not only holds its own. but ad
vances in favor ye.ar by year. This fact 
can be demonstrated by the number of mu
sicians who are taking it up as a study, 
and by the large number of fine soloists we 
have throughout the country. A poet once 
said "what change of time robs us of, time 
returns again," and I firmly believe that 
.the time will soon come when good teach
er~ and players of this instrument will be 
located in all the principal cities of our 
country. When the value of anythi ng is 
Once proved to the American people they 
are not slow in recognizing its merit and 
taking it up. Many of them have been im
posed upon by "quacks" who attempted to 
instruct them to play, and knew nothing 
t1:lemselves of the technique of the instru
ment, but were after a few dollars. 
Through this, many wrong impressions are 
engendered in the public mind, and the 
guitar is looked upon as a toy. We also 
need more good soloists who will keep the 
instrument constantly before the public, as 
the more it is heard the more it will be ad
vanced in favor. 

Another thing that will bring about good 
results is plenty of good instructive li tera
ture pertaining to the instrument in dif
ferent ways. This is admirably furnished 
by t]1e nUmerous mandolin, guitar and 
!lanjo journals throughout the country, and 
every guitarist and teaeher should encour
age them in every possible way. The guild 
which is now being organized will un
doubtedly do mueh in behal f of the g:ttitar, 
as well as the other instrume{1ts it repre
se'lts, p;lrti<;ularly in bringing it more be
fore the public. I am looking forward 
with great interest towards the publication 
oi a !look which I know will interest all 
guitarists. It is a .biography of guit;lrists, 

$ 

past and present, and will be written by 
Mr. Bone, of England. He is most inter
ested in this instrument, and has labored 
for years collecting material for his work; 
and I certainly think it will be appreciated 
when it appears. It will contain portraits 
and biographies of all the great masters, 
past and present, and many interesting 
i~s besides. . 

GERTRUDE F. MILLER. 

FEMININE INFL~ 
; ., 

A:; APPLIED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
MANDOLIN, BANJO .AND GU ITAR. 

I hope that thAiasculine readers of the 
JOURNAL will not make any sly allusions to 
"conceit" or anything like that, *0 I say 
that I think feminine influence""!fas had 
much to do with the development of the att 
of mandolin, banjo .... and · guitar playing ,v. 
this country. About its influence in . ~ng
tand and on the contin~nt .2i ~urope, I 
am not competent -to jftdge, ''!!rlt -certainly, 
ill American musical circles, women have 
done as -much along certain Jines as men 
for the advancement of the "cau!i,e." . 

Perhaps one good reason wliy the influ
ence has not been per~tible to any !Jl.jIrked 
degree, is that the fa ir sex h'lYe I\IP.f1!ad as 
much to do with the more matenal side of 
music. That is, they have not made it a 
means of livel ihooo as men have, and ' it is 
always, of course, 1n.4'le exercise of powers 
that make a man's career, that he makes 
the greatest development. Then, as the 
teaching of the three instruments has been 
done mainly by them, in thei r desire to ex
cel, they have made great strides and have 
had the opportunity of making their pro
gression evident in their pupils' and their 
)wn work. 

It is then more from the psychological 
point of view that the women's influence 
has been evident. Inherent in .most of them 
i's an appreciation of refinement in any
thing, so then have they urged and helped 
along the elevation of the ' music played 
upon the mandolin, banjo and guitar. It 
must- have jarred upon the sensibilities of 
lady players to have naught but a reper
toire of darkey melod ies to play upon the 
banjo and naught but cheap waltzes, 
marches, etc., for the mandolin. And that 
desi re for something nobler al1d better in 
style of music has 'had its outcome to-day 
in the superior class of arrangements and 
compositions now played. "Mainly through 
the efforts of such men as Armstrong, 
Weaver, Knell, and others," I hear you 
say. True, but remember that "every little 
helps," and every bit of appreciation by 
women of steps toward higher music has 
helped build the ladder by which the art has 
ascended to the heigbt it has now reached. 

Certainly that buoyant enthusiasm so pe
culiarly feminine has made itself very evi
dent in the columns of the JOURNAL. The 
"Ladies' Page," long before the present 
writer had the temerity to attempt to write 
for it, was written with an enthusiastic 
vigor which ' gave it a special zest for its 
readers, and made it one of the first pages 
to which every reader turned for perusal. 
Two of its editors at present, Miss Elsie 
Tooker and Gertrude F. Miller, write ar
ticles for it each month , which in virility of 
character, enthusiastic interest, and general 
force, rival anything contributed by mas
culine writers. 

GRACE H UNTINGTON. 



CHAPTER . III. 

In the last issue of the J OURN AL was 
shown the general plan of starting_a num
ber 'of beginners on the first scale for man-
dolin. _ 

After the entire group of mandoli!"s have 
played this scale, in unison, for 10 or IS 

minutes; the next move for the first lesson 
. is with the guitars. 

Each guitar pupil must first be shown 
the' rudiments of guitm--playing, after the 
plan followed with the mandolins. Then 
the scale of C-major is taken up. Every 
guitar pupil in the class' must be carefully 
instr~cted here, starting, as before, with the 
one who seems the brightest and taking the 
othe~s in rotation. 

Then all the guitars play the scale of 
C-major, in unison, several times. 

MR. THOMAS J. ARMSTRO~C. 

Following this, the entire collection of 
mandolins and guitars may try the scale 
together. 

After this the banjos are taken in hand. 
The course for these instruments is sim

ilar to that followed with the mandolins 
and guitars, with the exception that the 
scale of A-major is the natural scale for 
banjo. This key hamlonizes with C-major 
on mandolins and guitars . . 

After the banjo section of the class be
comes familiar with this scale, and are able 
to ' play it together, the entire collection of 
mandolins, banjos and guitars are brought 
together and the class play in unison. 

'!"S JOURNAL 

In nearly all cases where a member of a 
class seems unable to comprehend, it will 
b~ found that lack of confid~nce or timidity 
is the cause. 

W hen a pupil in a class seems backward, 
it is better for him to receive a little pri
vate coaching. One lesson, separate from 
the class, generally restores his confidence 
and he is then able to continue along with 
the class. 

WhiJe I'he class is playing this scale, the 
teacher is moving about amo% them, 
.closely watching each pupi l and offering 
suggestions as to right and left-hand fin
gering. 

After becoming fairly profici ent in play
ing this first scale, variety may be adl:ed 
to class playing as follows: 

Let all the mandolins play the scale in 
ascending, without the assistance of banjqs 
and guitars. 

Have the banjos and guitars play it in 
descending, without the mandolins. 

Then reverse their order of playing. 
Another way is to have mandolins play 

one· octave in ascending, banjos taking up 
th" higher octave, then mandolins and gui
tars descend from the highest note through 
two octaves of the scale. 

Many other ways will suggest them
selves in order to prolong scale practice, 
and keep the class interested. 

When the time arrives for taking up the 
first exercise, a plan similar to that used in 
the first lesson must be followed. 

Most of the tedious work, however, oc
curs in the first lesson. As the class ad
vances, it will be found this work becomes 
easier at every lesson. : 

I n about five or six lessons a class of be
ginners should be well united and capable 
of playing exercises together. 

When this point has been reached, a 
cl&ss may be considered as one individual 
or unit. 

It then becomes a real pleasure for both 
teacher and class to meet once a week. 
More atte,;tion can be give,~ to backward 
members, too, as by that time a teacher 
knows the capacity and skill :of every 
member .. 

In playing exercises various plans are 
employed by teachers to maintain the in
terest of a class. Among them are the 
following: 

After . an exercise has been played sev
eral times by the class, in unison, so that 
all are familiar wjth it, the mandolins and 
guitars play 2 or 4 measures together 
without the banjos. This is f,?llowe~y 
banjos and guitars, . playing the next 2 or 4 
measures without mandolins. 

Then reverse their order of playing . . , 
Or the mandolins' and guitars may take 

Some classes are able to go beyond this an entire strain of 8 measures and then, 
S<"ale and take the next exercise in unison. on repeating this strain, let the banjos play 

If the entire lesson period, ' for the first 
le.50n, is given over to the study and prac
.tice of this first scale, a good foundation 
.is established for future lessons. This, 
however, largely depends on how readily 
the class absorb the instructions. 

The teacher is the one to judge here. A with them. 

This has the effect of making one section 
of the class answer another section. 

In all exercises arranged as duets for 2 

mandolins, 2 banjos and 2 guitars, the first 
and second players of each group should 
exchange parts frequently. 

This plan produces a more even result 
among pupils of a class, ·lengthens the 
practice on exerci ses and gives a motive for 
playing second parts to'those who have an 
aversion for them . 

Many pleasing effects are obtained from 
playing exercises in classes, as noted 
above; and still more agreeable results are 
secured when the time arrives for taking 
up a little selection, such as a march or 
waltz. 

Music for mandolin, banjo and guitar 
clubs is now issued by all prominent music 
houses. A uniform style of arrangement 
has been created owing to popular demand. 
A publisher of this class of music issue's 
compositions arranged for first and second 
mandolin, first and second banjo with gui 
tar accompaniment. Occasionally a first 
guitar part is added. 

In arrangements like the above, the first 
banjo part contains the melody, same as 
first mandolin , and the second banjo part 
plays an accompaniment. When two gui
tar parts are published, a similar plan is 
followed. 

It will thus be seen that the first mando
lin, first banjo and first guitar all play the 
same. 

This is the only way in which a publish
er can secure pecuniary success with such 
mllsic, as it enables him to suit many dif
ferent combinations of these instruments. 
It enables music buyers to select several 
kinds of duets, trios. etc., resulting in an 
increased sale of music. 

This form of publication answers very 
well for trios and quartets, but sounds 
rather monotonous when rendered by a 
large club of twenty or more members. In 
order to overcome this, one set of inst",
ments is made to answer another set, as 
previously explained in the playing of ex
ercises. 

If one uniform style or one strength of 
tone be too long continued, the effect will 
inevitably be monotonous. The necessity 
of training a class, in the early exercises, 
so that they can produce pleasing effects, 
is therefore apparent. 

Teachers and leaders of clubs know this 
and the omission of banjos or mandolins 
from certain strains of music is frequently 
resorted to in order to secure contrasts of 
tone. 

Cbmposers and publishers of this class 
of music must not censure the teachers for 
taking this liberty with their music; for a 
moment's thought will convince them that 
keeping each instrument constantly playing 
is not th.e way to bring out. successfully. 
all the beauties of a mandolin , banjo and 
guitar club. 

,1 

; 
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r------~--- ~ I New M usical ' Publications I 
• OV'R MOjVfSHLY 'REVIEtv .' J 
~---- ------During the past three months our ' mail box -M. WJTMARK & SONS. 
has been overflowing with new' music from many The Chaperons-March and Two-Step, Banjo duet 
sources, and our one regret ,is that space will not Perplexity-A dainty conceit. ....... . Banjo duet 
permit us to 'mention it all in the s~all space we Selection from flDolly Varden," Violin and Piano 
can devote to reviewing new publications, lack Mine-Song with Guitar Accompaniment, Bendix 
of room compelling us to avoid enlarging, in fact, Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder, 
on any music we may mention. Music houses Mandolin Duo 
sending in new music, however, can rest assured Cupid Might Have Been a Little Coon, 
that it will receive attention in these columns at . Zither Solo-
the earl iest possible date. F. S. S. The Donkey Laugh-Characteristic, 

WALTER JACOBS. Mandolin Club 
. Mandolin 'and Banjo Orchestra Folio NO.3. "Fortune Teller" Quadrille . . .. _. Mandolin Club 
The Idolizers- March and Two-Step, Guitar Solo My Japanese Cherry Blosson ..... Mandolin Club 
1 he I dolizers-March and Two-Step, Select ion-"Hoity Toity" . . . ...... Mandolin Club 

Mandolin Club Oh ! Love, Airy Like, Fairy Like .. Mandolin Club 
The Idolizers-March and -.Two-Step .. Piano Solo T he new Witmark issues which we received 
The Idolizers-March and Two-Step. Banjo Duet this month and have listed above, are up to the 
In a Rose Garden-Polka Redowa . . . . Guitar Solo usual high standard of their publications. There 
In a Rose Garden-Polka Redowa. Mandolin Club are a number 'of gqod selections for mandolin 
I n a Rose' Garden-Polka Rcdowa .... Banjo Solo clubs; also, banjo duets, violin and piano selec-
Antar-Intermezzo O rientaL .. . .. . Mandolin Club tions, guitar solos and other arrangements by 
Antar-Intermezzo OrientaL . . . . .. . .. Piano Solo standard composers. The dainty little conceit 
Antar-Intermezzo Oriental. . ...... .. Banjo Solo called "Perplexity" is one of their star issues, 
Antar-Intermezzo Oriental. ......... Guitar Solo while the selection from "Dolly Varden," "The 
The Budding Rose-Mazurka . . . . .... Guitar Solo Chaperon," "Hoity Toity," and "The Fortune 
The Budding Rose- Mazurka ... . . .... Banjo Solo Teller" a re all of interest to our readers. Wit-
The Buddmg Rose-Mazurka ..... Mandolin Club mark & Sons are now presenting their banjo 
The White Crow-March Oddity .. . . . Banjo Solo music in both the ord inary and the universal 
The White Crow-March Oddity. Mandolin Club notation, for the convenience of players who 
Vagabond Vampers-(Humoresque) . . Banjo Solo may desi re to use either one or the other at wit l. 
Vagabond Vampers- (Humoresque) .. Banjo Duet This is an innovation and certainly ought to meet 
Magician Gavotte ....... , ............ Banjo Solo with the approval of musician.s. 

The above are the tit les of some of Mr. Walter 
Jacobs' latest publications. T he most important 
perhaps is the new Mandolin and Banjo Orchestra 
Folio, NO. 3, being the third and latest in Mr. 
Jacobs' series of books. It contains nearly a score 
of splendid pieces by standard writers, and is a 
folio every' up-to-date club should have. One is 
struck with the wealth of material in looking 
over Mr. Jacobs' sheet music publications and the 
numbers mentioned above are each and every one 
thoroughly and delightfully musicianly in char
acter. Mr. Jacobs is improving mandol in, banjo 
and guitar niusic by his class of publications. 

lOS. W. STERN & CO. 
Niobe-Intermezzo .... . .... . .Silberberg 
2.1d Regiment March-(Vigilantia), . . . . . LacaUe 
Verona Tuscan Serenade .... . . , . , . , . ... . Langey 
The Maiden with th e Dreamy Eyes. 
Nobody's Looking But the Owl and the Moon. 
While the Convent Bells Were Ringing. 
My Castle on the Ni le. 
The Phrenologist Coon. 

These new song successes published by the 
House of Hits" are arranged for 2 mandolins, 
gui tar, and piano and mandala, and are procur
able in any combination desired. They are all 
standard numbers, the "23d Regiment March," by 
Joseph Lacall e, being a success which has just 
followed his famous "Hurrah Boys." Mr. Lan
gey's flVerona" is a charming character istic sere
nade. while Mr. Silberberg's "Niobe" is an in
termezzo in Oriental style, which is undoubtedly 
his best work. Of the popular songs, "The Maid
en with the Dreamy Eyes," "Nobody's Looking 
But the Owl and the Moon," and "My Castle on 
th'e 1'-lile," a re f?mi liar to every lover of popular 
music. All these arrangements have mandala 
parts, which make them peculiarly useful in 
club combination. The following list of instruc
tion works were also sent me for examination : 

Siegel 's Special Mandolin Exercises. 
Knell 's Daily Mandolin Exercises. 
vehler 's Guitar Studies. 
Albrecht's Banjo School. 
Markstern Mandolin and Guitar Folio, No .. 1. 
The first of these is an instruction work which 

has no parallel in musical literature, while Knell's 
Exercises are welt suited to precede it in a course 
of mandolin study. Oehler,'s and Albrecht's 
studies for the guitar and banjo, respectively, are 
of a high standard of excellence. white lovers of 
popular music who are also mandolin and guitar 
players wilt fairly revel in the musical numbers 
of the Markstern Mandolin and Guitar Folio 
NO·3· 

Roses and Lil~s::.i::c~~E&~~~. 
2 Mandolins and Guitar 

Mr. McClellan 's latest composition, "Roses and 
Lilies." concert waltz, is a very attractive piece 
indeed. The arrangement is not difficult and the 
melodies are graceful. 

H. F. ODELL & CO. 
The Lobster Chasse ... . ..... Mandolin Orchestra 
The Lobster Chasse . . . . . . . . . . . ... Piano Solo 

This is the odd title of the enterprising Boston 
firm's latest publi cation. It is a catchy cakewalk, 
with the usual swinging melody in the trio. which 
everyone can easily remember and consequently 
whistle on the street. Odell & Co.'s publications 
are al ways of a high degree of merit and the 
"Lobster Chasse" is no exception. 

W. A . NORWOOD MUSIC CO. 
Norwood's New Mandolin Studies. Book I. 
T he commencement of a series of new mandolin 

studies. The studies are graded from the very 
easiest up. and they are well worth attent ion by 
teachers desiring the latest instruction methods. 

I . H. WILLIAMS. 
Shiftless Johnson-March and Two-Step, 

Banjo Duet 
. Shiftless Johnson-March and Two-Step, 

Mandolin and Guitar 
A new march and two-step which Mr. Williams 

recently put on the market. I t is very catchy 
in style and will undoubtedly be very popular. 

AGNEW MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
Old .Friends Waltz, 

Banjo Solo Universal Notat ion 
The Merry Cadet-Dance, 

. Banjo Solo Universal Notation 
Reckless Rufus-Dance, 

Banjo Solo Universal Notation 
F in de Siecle March and Cakewalk, 

Mandolin Club 
Alabama Pastime March and Cakewalk, 

Mandolin Club 
(Banj o parts in Universal Notation. ) 

The specialty of the Agnew Publishing Co. is 
banjo music in universal notation. The first three 
publications mentioned above are in this system 
and the mandolin club pieces also have the banj o 

. parts in C. The publishers have been very suc
cessful in introducing this system, and players 
seem to view it favorably. 

GEORGE WILLIG & CO. 
Wedding March-Mendelssohn, 

. 2 Mandolins and G;!Jtar 
My Old Kentucky Home ... 2 Mandolins and GUItar 
Angels' Serenade-Braga.2 Mandolins and Guitar 

We have j ust received the three numbers men
tioned above for 2 mandolins and guitar, from 
Willig & ·Co. They are ~II arrangements of well
known pieces, and can be recommended to J OUK
NAL readers. 

'J 

NEW EASY aUITAR SOLOS, 
By MR. P. W_ NBWTON: 

~~~~~4j:ij~;)))iij.~~~\\~j~~~~§~ 
These are Ma. NB\IIo'TON'S latest : ·one·haIfoff. 

THE !9IElT IUSle PUBLISBIB CO., Dcl 101Ul, 10111, 

C. ALMCRANTZ ct; CO. 
llyii'far.t lll'tJ'S .4oa1tr. ha .-ufo_ 1I'lIfMGf .lIIIcallutna-. ... c.. 

.1I~·dIM . 

Qultaro.-Mllndollnl. · BanJol. ote. 
from 13 to II!)() 
.&.LL woaK. OU.a.H.a.NT1C&D 

~; ... :.:;-.::~':.'::; ORCHESTRA HARP 
Vtry btt'llW"4i ln I-ont tnd .... ' to. pia,. WHt. rardn:1I1tr .... ,..so. 1111' 

6of~ Halltead St. CHICAQO, ILL • 

N EW SPANISH DANCE-.ouk ..... 1 
Op, 12. No.2. Arr. by Po_eroy. 

Mandolin Solo. 85; Mandolin & Guitar, 50 ;2 Mandolin. 

~ ~2i~~!~~dlt!~D8~1~r~ .r~~~ ~ ~=:r~~ ~i 
BaujO!\, 50; Banjo & Piano. 00; Mandolin, FluteorCdlo 
Part, 20. Ma ndolin Orchestra 10 parts and PianO;' 12.00. 

Mailed on re«ipt of oae baH .arkeel prk:e. 

~ooe~s 4: OSTnAN, 
340 Arcade, CLEVELAND, O. 

JUST OUTI 
Singer'. Complete nandolln Instructor 
A boon to teachers a Dd students. Makesartiats. Every 
difficulty explained. It teaches a ll about tunin&,; about 
the true tremolo and how to obtain it. The m~aning of 

~a~::hl: aa~~i~l~ S~~k~ifJ:;. art M~ sj~:e~~!' ~~c; 
SHe~nAN PUBLISHINO HOUSE. 

702 Washlalton Bouln.rd. Cbkqo,lil. 

A Surprising Offer 
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY 

I will send t o .ny addrCA the 25 piece. lIM.tJoeeel 
below for 

1s t Mandolin .. . .... 50 cenl!,1 and 5 c:ents for poItag~ 
2d ........... 25 5 
Guitar ... 25 5 
Piano Ac:com " ..... 25 10 

NOTICE FOIt CLUBS-The piece. below are atao pub
lished for Zithers . Flute. Cello. 

No. 1. .On to the Battle ..... .... . ..... ........ .. . ... ... March 
.• 2 .. My Charming label. .. .... ..... . Medley-Wallz 

8 .. Knights o f Columbus .. . ........... . March·Two-Step 

:: i: :~~;tr~~~:::;;'~~~::i:·.::·:·:· :·:·:·:::::·::·:·::·:·~~~ 
.. 7 . . Remember Me .. . .. .. ... _ .............. .. ..... Ga1'otte: 
•. 8 . . ScbalJ:walzer (Gipsy Baron) ............. Jrw. StratuS 

:: lX::~!~~W~r:..;Ch·.·:.·:.·:.·:.·:::::. ·.·::.~··.·.·:.~.I~:~ 
.. 11. . Rc:hoell from the Mountain ............... .. . Overture 
" 12 . . Mot&'enbla~tlerW.ltz (morning p.pers) ..... StrtJlISS 

:: 1:: :!iioW: ~;~bi~i' Pa~iy: :i~'t~Od~~i~'c ·BCif:.t~:~zo 
Signal for Departu re, etc. 

.. 15 .. 0n~ Sw~et Dream . .. .. . ... . ............ ... .... . . Waltz 

:: it :~~.~nR~~I~·O~ .. :. ·. ·:.':.·:.'·: :::::::.~~~~-:c:-.::ti~ 
.. 18 .. Blue Da nube Waltz ... .. ........... . ... .. J1Io. Strauss 
.. 19 .. Bythe Mill ........ . .. . . . ........ ..... ........... Polka 

Introdudn&, Nightinpte, RippUng of the Waler. etc. 
.. 20 .. Medley Waltz Quadrill~. 
.. 21 •. Joyous Return ... .. ....•......... Song Without Words 
.. 22 . . Over the Ocean ........................... . ... . . March 
.. ~ .. She Wa. Paise ........................... . Wa ltz Sona 
:: ~: :~':tt~~Pn~~t~:n(*~r~: '&' Gei-:~~;;d~):: :: . 

E.RVEFFER 
109 Flrs~ Avenue - New York City 

PUBr.ISHRR OF THR LATEST HIT : 
.. AnBRICAN BAOL!!" nAllcH ' 

HAVE YOU SeeN THE 

BANJO W~H HOLE ~:E HEAD? 
ro~~~~~~e.:rJ::~te~~:e~.,~:; 
other iDAtnuileut'~ with oae ex
ception, the old style banJO. Hence the 

CAVNOR .BANJO· 
WITHTBE 

VOLUMINOUS. PROLONOED MUSICAL TONB 

"'RED CRKT8CH 
BOU MAUR . BROOKLYN. N . Y '.lid (0, ou, neW t;(I/a/og"". 



• STEWART'S JOURNAL 

~~~~~ .. ~~~~--------------------~~------~ TI:IE BANJO .,. A DISSERTATION I I . .... - I 
I. ~.818 by 5.S._- - . . By S. S_ STEWAR.T ., 

__ .... -.. --.!IIIlIf!I .. IIIII!--~~----------------"I!!It .---... : 

It' lives mo lP'eat pi .... ure, to announce that 
I have aecured permission from J os. W. Stem. & 
Co., tbo ownor 01 11;>0 cODJP!eto work, to pubhsh 
in montbly installment. unttl completed, my late 
fatber, S. S. Stewart's hmous book, I~The. Banjo." 
A Dissertation. I feel sure that thiS Will make 
a most welcome monthly page in the J ot!RN AL, 
and I also rest assured that the reader wtll ~1'
precia:.te, as be reads, the "labor of love,It whlch 
tho writing of tho work was to my fath,er. 

F. S. S. 

THE BANJO. 
SECTION I . 

haps . hav~ exercised another of the five 
senses and felt the Banjo with their hands. 
The senses .named-seeing, hearing and 
feeling, are, I believe, the majority of the 
senses usuaily existing in most persons; 
there are, however, some who cannot hear 
- some who canot see. The former we caU 
deaf; the latter, blind. There are again 
others who cannot spellk, these we term 
dumb; there are a few who ca.nnot feel
have lost that sense through disease, such 
as paralysis. Those deficient in this w,,:y 
could not testify to such a fact as the Banjo 
possessing musical powers, simply be-

i'There are more things in heaven and earth than h h h h . 1 d f . t· es 
~re dreamed of in your philosophy'."-Shokespeare. ·cause t ey are. t roug p YSlca e orml I 

or imperfections rendered incapable. 
Who would have thought, a generation We find others who are in active posses-

agq that tbe Banjo would have ever be- sion of aU of the five senses and can hear, 
co~e the popular and pleasing instrument can. feel, can see; and yet cannot hear any 
it is to-day? • music in anything~anot feel any s~m-

True science derives its conclusions from pathy for anything~annot see anything 
jacts, and facts are sai~ to be stubborn but discord and inaccuracies in the entire 
things; therefore tb<; . cymcal observer may universe--or as much of it as they are able 
declare tbat a lI~ule IS a fact, and perhaps, to grasp. Some of these are chronic dys
according to this' io~c, ~e would .be correct. peptics; others live only to get money, and 

A fact is tbat which IS self-evident; that care for nothing else. A few of these 
which is often termed scientific, proves fre- would .like to have had a hand in the cre
quently, upon inv~stigati.on! to be very '~1I- ation of the world; they would have im
scientific. In mUSIC, art IS mter-hnked wlt.h proved upon the work of the Omnipotent. 

. lcience; for music itself is an art, its basIs He who can hear, and hear aright; he 
a science. who possesses what is called a musical ea.r 

The ' so-caUed scientific musician often -he who is by nature capable of perceiv
fails to please-'~to carry his audience with ing the true grandness and beauties of na
bim." People listen, and there appears to ture; he who loves to listen to the joyous 
them to have been something lacking. songs of merry birds, he who sees music 
They -have listened to the sciellce without and celestial harmony in everything cre
tbe true art; as some say, "The. music lacks ated, is indeed a harmonious and happy in
soul." dividual. He kllows there is music in the 

Then whence rea'lIy comes this power- Banjo. Some of my readers upon getting 
this art o'f producing music? If from the thus far may be tempted to cast the book 
brain and' nervous system of man, .the. scal- Hide with a sneer, and say, "What nonsense 
~I of ·sci,au:e· hliS ·never .found It-never -what bosh!" But sneers are not sci
demonstrated it. T~e ~ind of. man is truly <;!lce; neither is the reasoning of such per
a marvelous . psychiC mdescrlbable some- sons ph ilosol'l!l1c, and consequently will af
thing, whieh is far b;yond the r~ach and . -feet the work little. Nor wjll the' fear of 
grasp of so-caUed sCience. MUSIC a& an such criticism_c~ange "one jot or one tittle" 
art, is equaUy as far . beyond t~e reach of·· of my testi~:;nf1n this case. I am coming 
the scalpel of th.e musical.s~entlst! as IS the as rapidly as possible to perhaps a more in
mind, or as that .subtle·power which m6ves teresting phase of the subject in hand. I 
the gC;!IjUl!i!' .!iIKt~ic, . ..is· l>e!,Qnd. the scalpel assert that the Banjo, as it is constructed 
of the anatelini&t and physlolQglst. G'emus to-day-that is, the "Silver-R im Tlanjo," is 
has evolved from the crude .Banjo a deli- a MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, and as such is as 
cate musiCal i~ capable of much milch entitled to respect as the guitar, the 
power ~d express~. ·:-:.Science mu~t step harp, ~he zither, the mandolin, or the piano. 
in and endeavor to e.xplam the workmgs of This argument I shall endeavor to philo
this musical instrument, and elucidate its sophically sustain. 
princip~es. Science (~hat is termed sci-
Cflce, 1 mean, not true science) must ever 
pale before ' true art-before genius. 

When you hear a person exclaim: 
"There is no mu&ic whatever in a Banjo," 
you may know that such person is neither 
a scientist nor a philosopher. For many 
are the facts which prove that tllere is mu
sic in a Banio. · Furthermore, it is a philo
sophical fact that there is music in the 
Banjo, because there are thousands who 
can testify that through the avenue of one 
of the five senses-that of hearing-they 
~ve been made conscious of the fact that 
music has been produced. And again, by 
th~ exercise of another of the five senses
that of seeing-they have been enabled to 
perceive that the music came from no other 
~e than a Banjo. They have seen the 
Banjo-h<\ve listened to its Y9i~e, and per-

.. 

T/le "Silver-Rim" Banjo, as originally 
triade by Wilson and Farnham, in Troy, 
N. Y., and improved upon by the late Jas. 
W. Clarke, of New York City, and further 
improved upon by myself and other manu

. facturers of this ·day; is concedecj to be the 
Ba·,.jo-the recognized Banjo of profes
sional and amateur players alike. 

This Banjo has a perfect right to the 
claim of being called a musical instrument. 
It is constructed upon scientific princiIlles, 
altllO\lgh these principles may differ mate
rially from those upon which the construc

. tion of the guitar or .harp are based. 
BrieHy speaking, I .may describe it as fol
lows: Jts body ·consists of a circular frame 
which is termed the rim. This rim is com-

posed of metal and wood, used in combina
tion, as it were. 
J The metal used is the alloy commonly 
called German silver, which is also ' nickel
plated, and its polished surface presents an 
attractive appearance. On the inside of the 
metal rim is found the rim of wood; the 
wood rim and metal r-im being so made and 
united as to form one rim. . 

Over this rim is ' stretched-tig/ltly 
stretched-the head which is made of calf 
skin and may be called the sounding-board 
of the instrument. A system of brackets, 
screws and nuts present an attractive ap
pearance; and with their aid we are ena
bled to stretch the head and always have it 
tense and firm. This is accomplished by 
having a narrow band or hoop, made very 
strong, neatly fitted over the head, which is 
tucked around a wire ring ; and the hooks 
or' screws, drawing upon this hoop, strain 
th·o head and hold it evenly in place. 

Fitted to this rim is a neck, made of suit
able wood, such as cherry, maple, walnut 
or rosewood, which must be accurately ad
justed. The upper surface of this neck is 
called ~he fingerboard, and is veneerell or 
covered with ebony, or other hard wood , 
to render it more durable, and also to give 
the neck greater strength, and cause it to 
resist the tension of the strings; for the 
strings with which the instrument is 
strung, and which are vibrated to produce 
~he musical tones, pass over this finger
board, or face of the neck. The strings, 
five in number, are stretched from the lit
t le appendage known as the tai l-piece, over 
the surface of the head, four of them ex
tend ing to the extreme end of the neck or 
fingerboard, to the scroll or "screw-head," 
where they are twisted around suitable . 
pegs, by the turning of which the tension 
of the strings may be altered, and their 
pitch raised or lowered. The remaining 
string:, called the fi fth, or thumb-string, 
does not extend over the entire length of 
the fingerboard, but only about, generally 
speaking, two-thirds the distance, where a 
peg is fitted in the side of the neck to re
ceive it. The. strings pass over a bridge, 
which is made of maple wood, generally, 
and rests upon the surface of the head, in a 
manner similar to the bridge of a violin. 
The bridge conducts tpe vibrations of the 
strings to the membraneous head, which is 
elastic, and acts as a sound board. 
. The "fifth" string of the Banjo is said to 
have been added to the instrument by one 
J oe Sweeney, of Virginia, several years 
ago; but whether this is true or not, I have 
no personal knowledge nor n!liahle infor
mation. But it is a fact, nevertheless, that 
the fifth string has "stuck to" the Banjo, 
and a Banjo to-day 'would I10t be a Banjo 
without its sl10rt fifth , or thumb string, 
"octave string/' or "little E," as some call 
it. And, al~ough at various times players 
have made moves to do away with this 
string; s'lch movements have qot met with 
success, nor do I believe that they ever will. 
For it is this little string which gives to the 
Banjo its " ring," and which completes the 

. oCtave in tU!ling the four gut strings, and 
hi ~hort, makes the Banjo a Banjo. 

(To be Conti1ltted.) 
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i MANDOLINS -+ 
.. GUITARS -+ 
.. BANJEAUX -+ 
.. ~UNDA,N.Y.Feb.20,1902 -+ 
.. Waldo Manufacturing Co. -+ 
.. Saj{inaw, Mich. -+ 
.. Gentlemen-For carefully • 
.. selected material, artistic tit 
.. ti~~7~:::r~i~a!ll of eh~:; 4t .. 

..

.. and full round melro! tone -+ 
~f :~~t3!!u~:r~~fLn~~; tit 

• II roeewood.-top" mandolins • 
• superior to any I have yet • 

heard. My work 8S dealer in ~ + musical instru-ments, teacher "'7" 
• of music, and director of • 

~ ~~:e~!d~a~~Olf~nmili:es~r:~ -I-
.. most of the leading makes, .. 

.. 
and I heartily' recommend ..a2... 
the II WALDO" mandolins, "'7' 

.. especially the rosewood top, -+ 

.. as excelled by none to date. • 

.. be~~~~!~:!:?usly yours with ~ .. 

+- LEWIS A. WILLIAMS. -+ .. -+ 
: CATALOGVES MAILED VPOII APPLICATION ::t 

i ~~ i t:: Saginaw, Mich. : 

~++++.++.++++++++++++++.+~ 

THE TRAV'LER 
lOOK OVER "("HIS LIST! 
"Tn a (lost\' (lomtr," A Novelette, 

"(Itt Donkt\' taugb," Characterl.tic, 

Kimhall-BratlQ1, 

Howard Whitney 

"P-aIll·JI.trkana," Morceau Characteristic, Vidor Herbnl 

"tbt (lbaptrols," March and Two Step, Isidore Wi/mark 

"talt of a Bllttblt Btt," March a~d Two Step, Guslav Ludm 

"Dolly Uardtn," March, Julian Edwards 

"Prtnv mOUlt $bannoll," Waltz, Ryan & Wolff 

"montt "'arlo," Waltz, John Stromberg 

NOW 
READY · N·o·. 3 ·' 
JACOBS' uey ":::~",.::D .ilA."O FOUD 

INSTRUMENTATION AND PRICES 
Sclo Mandolin (or 1st Violin).50 Banjo Accompanim.nt .•.... .. ..• 50 
2d Mandolin (or 2d Violin) ... . . 50 Guitar · Accompanim.nt .......... 50 
3d Mandolin .........................• 50 Piano AcCompanim.nt ........... 50 
Mandola (Octave tuning) ....•.. • 50 Flute Obtijl"&to ........... : .•...•...• 50 
Sclo Banjo ...... ......• J: .. .......... 50 'Cello Obhgato .. .... ..... . L .. ... . 50 

CONTENTS 
The Contents follows and speaka for luelf: 

A Frangesa March (Cosla.) Arr. Walter Jacobe 
Among tbe Flowers. . Caprice .." - - .. Paul Eno 
Behind the Hounds. March ana Two-Step (Allen. ) Arr. Walt.r Jacobs 
ConCetti. Carnival Polka - - (Alden.) Arr. Walter JacoJ>. · 
Cupids on Parade. March and Two-Step - , - Gee. L. Lansing 
Dance of the Skeletons. Descriptive (Allen.) An. Walter Jacobs 
Fancbette. Tambourine Dance - - R . B. Hildreth 
Guardsman, The. Noyelty Two-St.p (Allen . ) Arr. Walter Jacobs 
Happy lap, The. Geisha Dance (O'Connor.) Arr. Walter Jacobs 
Jack in the Box. Character Dance (All"". ) Mr. Walter Jacolle 
June Bride, The. Waltzes (All"". ) Arr. Waltu Jacoba 
Mazetta. A Gipsy Idyl t Alle;,. ) Arr. Wareer Jacobs· 
Pavana. Entr 'acte (Allen .) Arr. Walter Jacoba 
Spanish Silhouettes. Waltz C. E. Pomeroy 
Speedway, The. Gallop - - - - . A. J .. Weidt 
Under Palm and Pine. March and Two-Step . 

(Kmneth.) Arr. Walter Jacobe 
Yazoo Buck. Wing-Dance (Godfrey.) Arr. R. E. Hildreth 

Al1 the pieces in thi. foUo ucept the S~edway 8~ also published for full 
violin Orchestra . (16 Instruments) 

THOUSANDS of Nos, I and 2 hava H.I 5016 
F R E E I A NEW BOOK of 3~ pace. of Solo MaadoHn Parts (each 

• num~r entirely complete) to the la tcst MandoUn and Banjo 
Orcbestra publications wIll be sent u.okltely free to any 

address on receipt or 4 cen ts in poatage .tamps to rover mailing ape:nscs. . 

IMPOR:TANT.-If you want to receive laure.5tlac adverta.lac I..ttu. 
special offers, etc., from tlaMI to th .... ropr4 •• c Mandolin. Banjo. Oultar. 
Plado, Band and Orchltra MUllc, lend your full Mdr ... to 

WALTER. JACOBS 
I6S Tremont Street, BOSTON, M·ASS. 

48 Page Thematic Catalogue 
of Music for MANDOLIN, 
GUITAR, BANJO, VIOLIN, 
ZITHER, CORNET, TROMBONE 

FRE.E 
EACH N,UMB·ERA HIIr: 
PAtCE OF EACft ' , ,~ • 

Mandolin Solo ..... .. . ....... . .... 3~ ;; 
Two Mandolins . .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . 50 
Mandolin and Guitar. . .... " 50 ,. 
Two Mandolin. and Guitar . ...... 6 0 
Mandolin and Piano ... _ ........ . .. 60 
Two Mandolins and Piano. . .. 7 0 
Mandolin, Guitar atid Piano .. . .. . . 70 
Twu Mandolins, Guitar and Piano, 80 

Mandola, Banjo, Violin , Flut~ and 
Cello published to each. Prices sent 
upon application. 

· · 
· · · · 

MANDOI:.IN DUOS 
·'{jc. 31}. cent •• ach. 

"T .... '. B_W. ". .... '1..i/U, 
.::' ; ,," 

.. r (;0 •• ' n.·I. t~e Sllia. .. 
Old W~".:...l~ IY. Brillion i 

,.". Lo'Ve Y'~ •• d 
OIIY'H.'. - G. Llld~rs 

.-, Jalt .. Ie Dtt .... , 'I'Dnrai, Mllditr 

.. Aboe ........ 1b. HbJ-t 
Orow Fal'er," Herbert Dillttr 

., Tltl The.," - &I.,ul Siegel 

WE ALLOW HALF O·FF LIST PRICE OF SKEET MUSJC 

'ar tlSt of eonart Stltdtons for mandOlin and 6uitar famt Bt €4Ulkct 
"HEAD kINER," Medley Overture, T. P. Trinkaus ! "BRIDE BEkkS," Waltz, - - Pawl Rubms 
". THE CHAPERONS" Selection, Isidore Wifmark .# "HOITY TO{TY," Selection, - JoII,. Sir_berg
"KING DODO," Selection, - - Gt.stavLuders 1 "THE BURGOMASTER," Selectiol1,GustavLuden 

PRI CE 0 F EACH: ~1fZ.:~:~ ~~. P1~, :::~.do1f-tn:;.'::t~~, t!a~~:lP1a~:.i~~ri!o M~d:{,:~~~~.::,.":,,~"t::;ljt:~. ~tJ"dO"" ana P.r'a"", 7scb. 

M'·' W· k ~. S WrFMARK BUILDING . • ' lirnar 'U ons~ 8 West 2!»h Street. New YOI'J( 
CHICA:~O . S:A.N PRANC;ISCO LUNDON 

. , 
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CRACKERJACK BANJO 

Do You Wish To 
Interest Your Pupils? 

: A. clear mellow sweet-toned instrument-excellent for 
c!oncert or parlor work-I\nd it's guaranteed-the price is 
reasonable, ~32.oo. 

THEN USE STAHL'S MANDOLIN, 

BANJO AND GUITAR METHODS 

IF you are a progressive teacher you should examine these bOO~8. 
They excel all methods for be'ginoers. Try them, and like . If.you want a Special Crackerjack, bird's-eye maple 

neck:, Mndsol,lle1y inlaid scroll hel\d-a few more .br.ackets 
and finely carved..:..closed nuts, flush bolts, groved hook, 
I have it at $55.00. 

many others, be co~inced. . 
Price ...... ...................... .. .. ... . $1 .00 eacb 

Teachers enclosing card will receive sample copy post-paid for SOc 

IN GVITAR PLAYERS 

~andolins and Guitars 
I HANDLE THE 

University and Colle.giate 

Sending 50c will receive in return (22) solos and duetls, which if 
bought one piece at a time, would cost at least ten times 8S much. 
Each and every piece is a gem of melody, and the best arrange
ments to be bad. Just the thi '1g for which teachers and soloists 
have been looking. 

NEW MANDOLIN DVOS 

I will mail, to any addre$s, post-paid, upon receipt of 75c, the 
following concert mandolin solos: . 

Prloe 

Mo~t excellent instruments-and guaranteed. Let me quote' 
you a price ou' a University Crac\( rjack Mandolin or Guitar. 

"Beneatb tbe LowTbatcbedRoof" Arr.byA . W,James 040 
Serenade "The Choir Celestial" .... By P. W .Newt01e ... .40 
"Nearer My God to Tbee" with variations Arr.Newlon .50 

Liberal Discounts to Teac/lers and Others. 
<I Take Back The Heart" ........ ......... .... A rr. Newtott.. . . 30 
'I Home Sweet Home" and" My Old Kentucky Home It 

I value your poCketbook a,nd ~lieve in many sales and 
~mall profits. Your name on a postal card will bring you a 
catalogue with confidential prices. 

(medley) .. .......................... Arr. by New/o" ... .. . 40 
The above pieces are all written in the duo, trio and quartette 

style, full harmon,y and the best arrangements published. 

BANJO PLAYERS 

Jr. 
Send for Berthold's arrangements of "Old Folks at Home" (var ) 

Banjo and Pi. no ............... .. ... .. .................... .. ......... $1.50 
and ., Amaryllis Wallz ' 

At the Old S. S. Stewa.rt Stand 
2 Banjos .. ... .. ............................. . .. .. .. ............... .. .. ... 50 

No BanJoist's repertoire is complete without the above numbers. 

Chestnut Street 
Endorsed by Farland, Baster, Mays & Hunter, Lansing, Converse 
Rnd IDljlny other well·known artists. .J 
Liberal discounts to teachers and dealers. Send (or catalogue to . 

WM. C. STAHL. 
PVBLlSHER. Ie 'Agent for Jos. W. Stern &- Co., of New York. 

Phi1~delphia: Oflice S. S. Stewart Journal. 211 Gr&..nd Avenue. Milw&..ukee. Wis. 

NOTES IN THE MUSIC TRADE. 
Mr. Samuel Adelstein' presents to the notice of 

JOURNAL readers a number of works for the man
doHn, for which he has been appointed Sole United 
States Agent by the original Italian .publishers. 
These works will appeal particularly to the morc 
advanced players. of the mandolin, and embrace 
the following "Lo Scioglidita" original exercises 
in technique for the development of velocity. 
This work is..in four volumes, all of ~qual value 
and importance to the player: "Utile Dulce" is a 
collection of thirty duets for two mandolins, in 
three volumes; "Mandolin Terzetti" is a novel 
collection of ten characteristic selections for three 
mandolins. There are also a number of solos for 
mandolin contained in the "Biblioteca de Solista." 
All these works are worthy the examination of 
advanced players. 

los. W. Stern &. Co. have an important an
nouncement this month regarding instruction 
works and folio:l. including the S. S. Stewart 
American Banjo :school, the Mark Stern Mandolin 
and Guitar Folio NO.3, Knell's Daily Mandolin 
Exercises and Siegel's Special Mandolin Exer
cises, besides a number of compositions for man
dolin, banjo and guitar by Paul Eno, Elzear 
Fise~ T. J. Armstrong and Richard L. Weaver. 
Their ' instrument announcement regarding the 
S. S. Stewart Sons' . Improved "4S" Banjos and 
the Mark Stem Mandolins and Guitars' is also full 
of interest to JOURNAL readers. 

M. Witmark & Sons introduce to JOURNAL. 
readers' notice this month their new catalogue o~ 
music for mandolin, guitar, ~njo, violin, zither, 
comet and trombone, . under the name of the 
uTrav'ler." It is a well-gotten up booklet and 
should be in every player's hands. The house 
also lists a number of new publications for man
dolin and guitar, mandolin duo, also some im
portant concert selKtions for mandolin and 
guitar. 

Mr. Arli"g Shaeffer draws the attention of 
JOURNAL 1'"eaders this month to his "Elite" meth
ods for mandolin, guitar, banjo and harp, and the 
"Washburn" methods for mandolin and guitar. 

• Other important announcements are made regard
!Dc the mandolin solos of Aubrey Stauffer, the 
...... d mandolin solos for concert use by Samuel" 

Siegel, the Star Mandolin Collection and the 
New Home Mandolin Collection. Readers will do 
well to notice his advertisements. 

Wm. C. Stahl has a number of in¥Uction 
works which he advertises this month to interest 
JOURNAL readers. His mandolin, banj o and guitar 
methods are of the highest degree of excellence 
ana can be recommended to all teachers and 
students. He has also a number of solos for 
mandolin. banjo and guitar which the worthy of 

. special attention. 

The A. C. Fairba"ks Co. are making a special 
announcement this month regarding their "Whyte-. 
-Laydie" Banjo. This is said to stand at the very 
highest .point in the art of banjo making, and 
readers should send for a descriptive catalogue 
in order to acquaint themselves fully with the de
.tails. 

T~,e Waldo Mfg. Co. report excellent business 
in the West with their instruments. Their rose
wood top mandolins, with the "i" holes. are very 
popular with mandolinists. A complete illustrated 
catalogue wilt be sent, free of charge, upon re
quest. 

Harry G. Clay, Jr. , is, as usual , doing a big busi
ness in Stewart Sons' "4s" Banjos and Mark 
Stern Mandolins and Guitars. He is introducing 
these lines of instruments in Philadelphia and 
has secured many recommendations of their musi
cal value from teachers and private customers. 

Mr. Walter Jacobs, the enterprising Boston mu
sic publisher, has just issued NO.3 of his series of 
easy mandolin and banjo orchestra folios. This 
folio, together with a number of other new pub
lications, will be fout;d reviewed on another page. 

The Truax Aditutable Bridge Co. have two 
good specialties in their adjustable bridge and 
their harp-guitar. Both of these are standard 
articles, in demand with the best trade. "",. 

Washburn guitars, mandolins, and banjos are 
selling as steadily as ever. They are exactly 
what Lyon & Healy represent them to be, ex
cellent in .every particular. 

G. A'/nacrant:: & Co. are advertising various spe
ciarties, among them an orchestra harp, which 
are attracting the notice of musicians . . Catalogues 
on application. 

J.V. J. Dyer & Bro. have an interesting circular 
which they send free to those desirous o f pur
chasing a harp-guitar. Their ad. will explain all 
particulars. 

nogcrs & Eastman report a large sale for their 
arrangements of Moskowski' s Spani sh Dance Op. 
12 No. 2. Every lover of good music should have 
it. 

Tlte A,gnew ltf1fs;c Publishing Co., the pioneers 
of the universal system of banj o notation, offer a 
number of solos this month. Read their ad. 

H. F. Odell & Co. are featuring their new piece, 
"The Lobster Chasse." It is perhaps the best 
number ever issued by this up-to-date hou se. 

George Willig & Co. have a big hit in their new 
publication, " Nigger in de Hen Coop." They 
make a special price offer on it this month. 

Norwood's Mandolin Studies are drawn to the 
attention of JOURNAL readers this month. A sam
ple book is sent teachers for fifteen cents. 

A . T iet::el's edition for two mandolins and gui
tar of standard overtures is selling well. Every 
player should own these selections. 

The Shermau P"blishillg HOllse draws atten
tion this month to their Singer Mandolin In
structor. It is an admirable work. 

E. Rueffer has a special price for 30 days on a 
number of new publications. See his advertise
ment for further parti~l1lars . 

Fred G-retsch reports largely increasing sales for 
his "Daynor" banjo. The trade and 'profession 
seem to favor it greatly. 

B. E. Shattuck offers two new pieces, "Cy' s 
Danee" and "Cadet's Parade March," this month. 
See his announcement. 

The Lyceum Publishing Co. offer four prize 
selections for mandolin, banjo and guitar. See 
thei r announcement. 

J. H. Williams has a big hit in his new charac
teristic piece, "Shiftless Johnson." The leading 
clubs are playing it. 

Willard Bryan' "wants your name" for 'his lists 
of new music published by the leading firms • 
Write him to-day. 
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F ,airbanks " 
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD 

" Whyte - ,Laydi~ " 
THE SENSATION O,F THE BANJO WORLD, 1902 

UNAPPROACHED All the Leading Artists, Tead(ers and Pj~yers 
N E QUA L LED want one; most all use them. $ JI. Catalog will ' 
NEXC ELLED explain. 

75he A. C. FAIRBANKS CO., 78& Washington Street. Boston. Mass. 
Manufa.cturers <if Mandolins. Ba..'"'njos and Guitars 

t"--~~~-----------~--"l 

1 (Peerless amone: Peers J i 
S That there are many excellent Banjos in the , market to-day we do not j 
~ question for one moment , But we do honestly believe that no make of banjo b, as , ! been brougbt to tbe same degree of perfection as tbe :r " 

! S. S. Stewart's Sons Im.proved :;4 "":~'I~: 

l
It has long been an acknowledged fact tbat the late S, S, Stewart, known as tbe 

"fatberoftbe banjo iu America, " was the most eminent authority upon banjo making 
in the world, and was the one wbo succeeded in raising tbe banjo from its place as a 1 
mere toy to tbe position of a really musical instrument. Tben, when you realize tbat ' 

! 
s, S, Stewart's eldest son, Mr, Fred S, Stewart, superintends the manufacture of tbese 
"4S Banjos," you can easily see tbat they at once assume a position as the finest 
instruments made , Every banjo ' is personally tested by Mr, Fred S , Stewart himSelf, 'I 

A SPECIAL LEADER 

! THE ~. S. STEW ART'S SONS "4S" PROFESSIONAL BANJO ! 
! N. no .. "'._~, mod •. h'u ,,,... ! 

I
' MAR K::'~ ;::~: ::~:::~:: ~:~:~i:'N $~'o LI NS ! 

Made from selected woods, in the very latest models, by skilled workmen, i 
Perfect in tone and workmanship, The attention of teachers is especially drawn i 

! 
t" the special values in instruments for pupils, $ 
Prices: $8, $IO, $I2, $I5, $I8, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $50 

SpecJe..l Discount ... Write. for the", 



The Following Solos are now being 

.Composer. en Route on his Continental' Tour 

ed by the 

Orand Mandolin Solos for Concert Use 
By SAnUEL SIEOEL, America' .. MandolJ. Artist • . 

DUlUNG tbe marked ad'-Deement or the Mandolin, tbere bal been an uDnU~d 
.aeaDC~ for au &rtlaUc style of Concerted Mandolin )Iu.l0. Prel'loulj to tile re-

tbo m~:.t li~~:~~I;l~ ~~ ~boep~o~:~~~:~~~fi::, ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a:~~ ~W:i~~ 
an advanced player. . 

Tbeae Concert Solo. have been so arUIUcally composed and arranged as to bring 

rol\~.b'Tt~;C:n:!~\ t:~~l~~~ :~~~~~~\.O~l~~rn~~t:t ~~ ~)?O~~l~ 
doubt, astonl.h even 1be.mon crll.leal aud aclvauced performer. 

'be~::; :~:3re ~~~tgfr:~~ :8°.~\?s:.ee~,';!t~rau::t.~~~~an8·:~~:. ~~~ 
.... Mandolin duet. wblle tbe remaining twelve bave artlaUe plano or guitar acoom· 

. ::!!::n.:~;::. ~t~: ~~1f~~f.~ll c~a~e~~c~~~~r~l~~eb~~rc~en.~~lOf8 of red, 
CO ... Y. DI8C01l80LATE (Va:-.} . .... . .... . .. . Grand Mandolin Solo. ".75 
BE£BEK liT GOD TO THEE (V.,.)......... . .. .. Solo. .50 
WA.1Jftl DE CONCERT.... ............ ...... ..... " I Solo..50 

~~~~~,p~~~~ g~aV:~:~o ~rrt~.t.~ :: :: :: :::: ::::: ::: ::::: : :::::: ~~~, I :~ 

;f[~JI~~iii20~~:0J!0E];:;!.;!t~~i~1 ·i 
.. .. .. .. lotandolln and Guitar, AU 

1olandoJ1n and Plano, .50 
8P~~G FLC?,WEB GA.,,:"~rr.E, (Dy.~utOEL:i · (·NEl'V):: .... .... 

ti5EB"I1!,"A.DE, (~. MOII~!,OW" KI) (Tran~~rlpt.lon)::::::·:::::::. ::: .. ..... .. 

.~ •. _." .. ..... . .. Mandolin Solo, .4.0 
.. 1IIand01ln and Guitar, .50 
... Mandolin and Plano, ~ 
. ..... .... :Mandolln 8010, .40 
. . :MandollnandGuttar, .30 

............ . .... ............................. . MaudoUn and Plano, .50 
1I0CTUB:N'E (Op. 9 No.2) (Cnr)PI:-.') ITranscriptlon).. .. .. . ...... .. .. . ..... .... . Mantlol1n Solo, .40 

" "".... . " .. .. ... ..• . . ... . Mandol1n and Guttar, .1'10 
... . .. ... .... Mandolin and Plano, .50 

MELODY IN F. (RtlBIN9T EIN) (Transcription). . ......... . .. .. ...... .. 1tlandolln Solo, .40 
" ".. .. " ............................ ... . ...... .. .. .... .. Itt andolln and Gulta.r, .ISO 

FA~A81~ {~. Old K~ntuCkY ROme:~wahee R'I~er 'a'Dd'Dixiej:'F'uiib&an:;n}';'Duo 'si;'ie : " (t:~10.1!~.~~~::n~~: '~g 
CONCEBT WAtTZ, (Op. a No • .J!'5. ) (lJilftcult. ) (New). ... .. ......... .. .. .... .. ................ :&I8nd01ln Solo, :".0 

II " .,.. " " •• • . . . . . . . .... . . ..... ... .... ..... .......... lU8nd01ln and Gultar, 1'00 
.. " .." "" " ........ ...... .. .. .... hlandoUn and Plano, 1.00 

CONSTANCY. (Introduction andAndailte);'r>uo Stl;ie" (:\ew) : .. :: ' . ...... :: . . Phlno or ou'~~rJ::~~i,~a~~~: .:g 
1\:8~~I-~~·~m~ii~J:~(~~e!~~~c;ctc~~~~)n .~~.~~~~a~~.) , l)uo.Stl le .. . . (.~~.~!: ... . :: .'.' .'::: :: :::: l::~3~?:~ ~:~: ::~ 

. .................. .. ...... One Mandolin and Guitar, ' 40 

.':: ;r~o ·~l and~TI~II~:.na~O~~~: :~~ 8~:::~: :gg 
.. . . .. . .. . ...... ....... ODe Mandolin aDd llano, ·110 

. ... ............. . ..... . . . ... ................. , ...... .. Two ?alandoltnsaDd Plano. .·00 

...... .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... .. . . ......... ...... .. Two Mandolins, Mandol& And Plano, .75 
EXP08ITIO~ MA.RCH, (D:' S IBGEL. ) (New.) (Grc&t tor clubs.) ... . .. . .. ..................... ?alandoltn Solo, .40 

.... .. .......................... . ... . ... Mandolln and Gult&r, .40 
. . ......... Two MandolIns and GuItar, .liO 

.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . Two "~.~~.06Iri:1l!~~~Y:: ~~~ ~~!':~,' ::: 
... : ........ . ...... .. ............ .... ...... ...... ...... . .. . .. Two M&ndollns and Piano, .84) 

. . .. .... . Two Mandolinll, Mandala and P1&no. .73. 

ADDRESS 

LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO. 

Our ~ .. ~. WEEKS, is now Concertizing 
Perform1fd~ 1f' London on January '8 • . 1902, 
success. ~ ee his Solos 

in E!Jrope. 
with ' ~reat 

Star Mandolin Colledion, 
B,y s. s. w ...... 

Thia extraordinary collection of twenty.one pieces. compris
ing beautiful Wa1~ •• Two-Steps. Gavottes, Song and Dan""". 
Mazurku, Polkas, Serenades, Soogs without words, all of which 
are of recent composition and most suitable for any combina· 'III 
tion for Mandolin Club. and are complete for Mandolin with • 
Guitar or Piano accompaniment. 

WOlds are inadequate to apre8S the merit of these com· 
positions . 

The com~r is a mandolinist of well know reputatioD, 
and these compositions are the relult oChiemany years exper· 
ieoce as a write'r and soloist. Tbete compositioo. are Dot a revi· 
.ion or re--arrsngement of old pieces with DeW Dames, but are all 
origiDal. The Concert Solqs tiy the same author have received 
the pmi .. of.1l artists on the mandolin. This COllec=
beautifully ,Printed from large clear ' plates and has an 
title cover 10 three colors, red, white and green. Prices 
follows: 1st Mandolin .Book SOc. 2nd Mandolin Book SOc 
Guitar aDd Piano accompaniment 75c. each. Cab be MDt b¥ 
mail; order at ollee. Advise your music dealer or send to 

LYON B HE:AL Y, 
CHICAG<. · 

New Home Mandolin Collection. 
By MAX WEBER. 

THIS colliction of 24 original ple<eo for !he MandoUn de
suva parIlcular nolice, Inasmuch u !he InotrumenIaIloG 
permits of Banjo paris not found in any oIbu colkctioG, 
ihUl eoabIlng Mandolin aut. dairIng 0rchaIraI eff_ 
to produce th<m by mudy a","-~ or 1?f5 

The first MandOlin paris are ill CUf, not k· 
yond !he first position of the MandOlin, while ell· 

quisiu harmony effects rt: to It!>,e Guitar, Banjo and 2d 
Mandolln, gives a ri that cannot be surpallCd. 
This co1lecilon can be used.s a series of easy pieces ill 
teachinsl:. also are fascinating for clan", purposes. 

Th.lnslcle tiU. conlains an articl. explaining how to 
()tJ!aDI:e and sucassfully manage a Mandolin and Guitar 
cfub, what . proportion of instruments to use. etc. The 
title Is in brilliant colors of .. d and green, prinled by !he 
\atm lithographing procas. Priem 1st.,. 2d Mandolin 
part. 50 cents eachl Guitar or Banjo part. 75 cents oaclJJ 

LYON & HEALY. 
COR. WABASH AVB. AND ADAMS ST. CHICAQO. 

Shaeffer's Publications comprise the best Solos by the Greatest Artists the World has ever known. 
Send 2c. stamp for complete Catalogue of Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Music. 

ipicial pnus are aw/aJ's quoted purc" .. qsers men"ontnT tlu 1t1he" 1VY1hnC adverllserl. 

"- ,; ,. .,.. -..; ";:J~ ' ~i <- ~' 
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